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ITISANSfSOPINIOfl

That Ewing and the Yhole New York
Players' Team Will he With

the League Next Tear.

SKILLFUL PLATERS TO KETURN.

Ha Advises the Local League Team to Sign

Pitcher Morris, if He Doesn't

Want Too High a Salarj.

GiSKTLB JEES1S GALTIK A EICKEE

WfllleHe Draws Qis Salary Eegnlaily He Says Be

Hasn't Been Fairly Treated.

It has often been said that Captain Anson
is the greatest ball player and captain in the
country. It has also been a matter of rec-

ord that this great man was a bluff man to
talk to; that he could not be approached by
common mortals without a
However true this may have been hereto-
fore, this Tear he has been greatly thawed
out, and it is not a difficult task to get him
to talk on the question the
Brotherhood movement. Every time he
stops in the city he has something new to
tell, and it requires no especial effort to get
him to give it to the public Last evening
the big man sat in the corridor of the Hotel

'Anderson with bis crowd of players around
him, very much reminding one of a hen
with her brood of chicks, keeping an eye out
that none go astray. Asked about the ru-

mor that Ewing would return to the New
1"ork National League team next season,
Mr. Anson said:

EWIKO WILL KETUBN.
"Of course he will, and the whole team

will be with him; that is, as many of them
as Mr. Day can find room for. All the
good men of the Brotherhood will he taken
back, but the poor ones will be left out. I
don't believe the story that a certain Pitts-
burg player has asked to be taken into the
League team again, for if be did they'd
take him in a minute. I know if one of
my old players wanted to come back I'd
take him if I conld find room for him in my
team. All it requires is for one break and
others will folio. Plenty of them would
like to come back bnt don't like to start the
jump. I'd like to see just one jump to test
the validitv of their contracts. I doD't
think they'd hold, and if this were proven
there's plenty of the boys that would take
advantage of it to leave the Brotherhood.

"WOULD SIGK MOELIS.

"If I were in the place of the Pittsburg
(N. L.) team I'd sign Morris; that is, if he
is pitching good ball and can be had at a
reasonable figure. Of course, I wouldn't
put on any fancy price at this stage of
the game."

"Do you think the Brotherhood will live
through the season?" was asked.

"1 think thev will. At least they'll try
to, and spend the winter trying to effect
a compromise. The players themselves

. needn't worry, as there's no ooubt but that
the skillful ones can find room in the
League, but the moneyed men will be the
ones who would like to compromise in order
to get their money out of it. "We had
thought of refusing to accept every man
who deserted us, but have at last decided
that they were misguided and now they can
return whenever they like. Of course, we
won't take all of them, but only such as
w,Ul be an improvement on our present

.material."
GAIVTK IS SORE.

"Have you seen Jimmy Gaivin?" was the
next question.

"5Tes; I saw him last night. He's pretty
sore. Says tbey haven't been using biin
right. He savs he has been getting his sal-
ary regular, but in other ways his treatment
has been unfair. The fact is, I believe that
every player in the country is getting his
money, or they'd commence to jump back
where they would be sure of it. I don't
think the players will lose so much as the
stockholders. But I don't believe the sal-
aries will be as hizh. I know the Chicago
club will be a little careful about how much
they pay next season.

"Now, let us suppose that the Players'
League attempts to go on next season. Sal-
aries will certainly not be as high in the
National League. For instance, the Pitts-
burg club would go to their players and say
that unless the salaries were reduced they
would be unable to compete with the Broth-hoo- d.

The players would certainly consent
to a reduction, wouldn't they? Can the
Brotherhoodoutlive this?"

Plovers Iiecsne Games Saturday.
At Cleveland-Clevel- and A

2 002200006l'lttsburir 0 010000001l'ilchers-Bale- ly and staley.
Atvew York

KewYort 1 0100100031'hlUdelnhia 1 1010022" 7
Pitchers Keefe and banders.
At Boston

Boston 0 0010000 12Brooklyn 0 8010802 6
1'ltcnera V eyhinir and Daly.
At Chicago

Chieairo 1 0 1 4 0 3 0 1 10
Buffalo 1 04000200 7

ritcliers-JvI- ng and Keefe.

Plnyers' I.cxcno Record.
V. I., l'c. w. t,. l'e.Boston 52 35 .SHr'I'bila 49 .539Brooklyn... 54 40 .574 1'itUbnrr. .. 38 45 .457

Cblcaco..... 49 41 .541 Cleveland... 38 43 .441ewlort.. 4S 41 .539 Bufialo.... 24 GO .285

National Lengae Games Saturday.
At Pittsburg

1'ittsbnrg 0 100020.1 14Chicago 0 0015000 c
Pitchers Gumbert and laiby.
At Clevelana in

Cleveland 0 02000010 25Cincinnati 0 11010000 14Pitchers Young and Kulncs.
At Brooklyn

Jiew lork, 0 000000000Brooklyn .0 2000300 S
Pitchers ltosle and Terry.
At Philadelphia -

Boston 1 010022309Philadelphia 2002000206Pitchers Uieason and betzein.

National League Record.
W. L. Pel W. U. PcBrooklyn ....60 29 .074 Chicago 47 41 .522

l'hlla 57 33 .633 New York....38 52 .422
Boston. 57 34 .626 Cleveland... 27 62 .313 inCincinnati. .54 25 .6Q7Pittsburg....l8 70 .204

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At St. Louis
ft. bonis 2 6 10 14 0 0 14

Brooklvn 1 001000002SUMMARY Hits, St. Louis, 12; Brooklyn. 7.
Errors. St. Louis, 2: Brooklyn. 9: Batteries, Hart
and Wells: McCullough, Puz and Bowes.

At Columbus off
Columbus 0 300200106Kochester 0 010020003SCMMABT Hits. Kochester. 7: Columbus. 6.
Errors, Columbus, 3: Kochester, 9. Batteries,
CJa.trlght.and O'Connor; Titcomb and AlcUnlre.

At Toledo-Tole- do..

1 120001207Athletic 3 000012006SnwAltr Hits. Toledo, 7; Athletics, 7. Er-
rors, Toledo, 4: Athletics, 5. Batteries. Heaty
and Welch: Hughes, beward and Baldwin.

At Louisville
Louisville. 0 20C021 l 18Syracuse 0 021000205SCMmakt Hits. Louisville, 14; Syracuse, 1L
Errors, Louisville, 5; Syracuse, 1. Batteries,
Jones, Ehret and It ran; Keefe, Brlggs and Bnrke.

Association Record. one
TV. L.lV--1 W. U. I'c.

Louisville., . 56 31 .G' Columbus.. 44 44 .500
ht. Louis... . 50 36 .531'ToIedo 40 43 .4K
Athletics... . 42 41 .534 Syracuse ... 3D SI .413
Bocbebler .. . 45 40 .S3, Brooklyn.. i7 S9 .311

THE J0IXT FISHERMEN.

Friendship Rod nnd Gun Clnb in Camp an
ibi Llitle Kannwhn.

.srECIAL TEI.EOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
PAEKERSpuBG. Aognst 10. Tho Friend-shi- p

Bod and Gun Clnb, of Pittsburg, are
having a great time at their camp, ten miles
above here on the Little Kanawha. The black
and rork bass are beginning to bite freely and
,b ftriegs, toe bojs are catching axe. pheaeja- -

enal for the season. There are about SO mem-
bers present.

Many visitors from tbe city call on the boys,
especially on Sundays, and it can be imagined
that time does not lag. The camp of the rod
and Run club is one of the prettiest and best
located on the river.

CJnmea Scheduled for To -- Day.
Natioxai, League Chicago at FlttsDnrg,

Brooklyn at New York, Philadelphia at Bos-
ton. Cincinnati at Cleveland.

Platers' League Pittsburg at Cleveland,
Philadelphia at New York, Brooklyn at Bos-
ton, Buffalo at Chicago.

Association No games scheduled.

THE PrrrSBTJBGEB "WOK.

A Local IilKfalwelcbt Finds a Chicacoan
An Easy Vlcilm.

TELEGKJLH TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Butte, Mont., August 10. At 6 o'clock this
mornins a prize fight took place at a road-hou-

a few miles from this city between Joe
Hogan. of Pittsburg, and Jim Dougherty, of
Chicago, lightweights. In the first round
Dougherty showed signs of weakening and tell
easily. He arose in response to the howls of
his backers, only to be aialn knocked off bis
feet. His nose bled profusely.

In the second ronnd he dodged Hogan's
blows, struck out wildly and without effect,
and was soon forced to the ropes. He then
grappled with his antagonist in a blind attempt
to avoid punishment. Hogan threw him to the
floor on his face. Dougherty blubbered like a
child and made a weak attempt to stand, bnt
was again knocked down. He was unable to
rise, and the referee called the fight and
awarded It to Hogan.

porting Notes.
The Cresson and Ebensbnrc clubs played

Saturday. Score: Cresson, 1G; Ebensburg, 4.

There is a letter in this office for the Secre-
tary of the Eighteenth Ward Football Team.

A Driving Pahk Association at Jackson-
ville. Fla., has been incorporated with (00,000
capitaL

It Is reported that C. J. Van Scoten, a West-
ern bookuiaker.bas purchased a filly,
by Electioneer, for 7,500.

The stallion Hamdallah Star, by Hamdal-lal- i.

has been sold for the reported price of
$o,000 to Andrew Hamilton, of Winona, Minn.

Final arrangements have been made for
Margaret S to trot in a special race with Aller-to-n

at the August meeting to be held in Inde-
pendence.

BCD!) Doble says that Axtell looks more
like a race horse now than he did last season,
having lengthened and lost some of his bulky
appearance.

A new mile record was made at the Padding- -
ton track, London, on July 13. A. J. McCredy,
of Dublin University, rode a mile in 2m. 26
wiping out all previous records.

THEPittsburgN.Ii. club was sued at Cin-
cinnati Saturday for 325. alleged to be due the
Syracuse club for gate receipts at a game be-
fore the season opened. Manager Heckcr paid
the amount to save trouble.

An amendment will be offered at the annual
meeting of the League of American Wheel-
men, to be be held on August 25 at Niagara
Falls, to create two classes of membership, viz:
am? ieur and professional, in that organization.
This is dne mainly to the manner in which rac-
ing men who have been declared professionals
and competed as such are being reinstated to
the amateur ranks. Much criticism is going
the rounds in consequence of the proposed
change, and opinions as to whether or not it
will be beneficial are about evenly divided.

AN AXHTAL FXCUBSI0H.

The Ticket Aucnts Moke Convention Work
n rieasnnt Thine.

Chicago, August 10. Th'e International
Association of Railway Ticket Agents left
the Chicago and Alton depot this evening
ou tbeir annual excursion to the mountains.
General Passenger Agents James Charlton
and E. L. Lomax, of the Chicago and
Alton and Union Pacific, respectively, took
special charge of the party. A special time
card has been issued giving the excursion
party the right of way over all other twins,
which should land them at Kansas City at
850 morniug. The run to Den-
ver will be made by 750 on Tuesday morn-
ing, where convention work will be the or-
der ot business for several days.

All the principal mountain resorts will
be visited, including Salt Lake and Gar-
field Beach. The party will leave Denver
August 18 for Chicago via St. Louis and
Springfield, reaching here on the nigbt of
August 21. About 350 ladies and gentle
men compose tbe happy party lrom Chicago,
to be increased by large accessions from
St. Louis, Kansas "City and Topeka.

FAV0B HIGHEB SALARIES.

The Bar Association Asks for Better Wages
for Federal Judges.

Indianapolis, August 10. At the con-

vention of the National Bar Association of
the United States tbe following resolution
was, upon tbe motion of Mr. Ferdinand
Winter, delegate from tbe Indianapolis Bar
Association, unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That we favor the Increase bv ths
Congress of the United States of tbe salaries
of the Federal Judges; especially do we favor
the bill which has been passed by the Senate
fixing the salaries of the District Judges at the
sum of $5,000. and we urge the immediate
passage of this bill by the House of Repre-
sentatives.

STETJCK BY LIGHTNING.

Rucli's Hill Homr Loses a Portion of Its
Roof.

Lightning struck tbe two-stor- y brick
bouse, occupied by John Welsh, on Euch's
Hill, early yesterday morning, tearing a
small portion of the roof off. Mr. Welsh's
wife and two children were asleep in the
second-stor- y front room, but escaped unin-
jured, with tbe exception of a severe shock.
Mrs. Welsh was badly frightened.

The lightning just caught the rear end of
tbe roof aud ran off into the ground, tearing
up a largeThole.

COOPERS matte a. STRIKE.

Tber Slop Work Rather Than Accept a Re.
dactlon of Wages.

Wheeling, August 10. The coopers
employed at the Labelle cooper shops struck
against a reduction of one-four- cent a keg

their wages. Notice of the reduction
was given in July and tbe men declined to
accept it.

When it went into effect yesterday all but
four ot the coopers quit. The men have
been paid two cents and a half per keg and
tbe new scale allows them two cents and a
quarter. Tbe strikers bave published a
card notifying union coopers of the trouble.

Monument to a Stenographer.
Munich, August 10. A monument to

the stenographer Cabelsberger was unveiled
this city y. Tbe Burgomaster and

delegates from shorthand societies from
New York delivered addresses all eulogiz-
ing Cabelsberger and his system.

The President Reaches Nnntncket.
Kantucket, Mass., August 10. The

United States steamship Baltimore arrived
Kantucket bar early this morning 'with

President Harrison on board.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE DOING.

Some Who Travel. Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

Emmons Blaine and his wife walked up
and down the depot platform last evening
while the limited was haying its engines
changed. They bad been in the .East, and
were returning home to Chicago.

Among tbe Eastern passengers last even-
ing was Allen, of St. Louis. He is

of tbe owners of tbe Southern Hotel.
--James A. McKee.clerk to Police Magis-

trate McKenna, has returned from a trip to
Atlantic City.

John Eaton, President of the Oil Well d
Supply Company, went East last evening.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Kradlns.

The receipts of the Citizens' Traetlon Com-
pany for tbe week ending August 8 were $11.-15- 9

60. For the corresponding week in 1SS9 oftbey were tv.ioi 4o. a ne increase of this year
DTK uus ear u JWa to,

THE

AEATTLESNAKEIINE.

An Oil Driller Opens a Den of the
Reptiles With a Torpedo

AND HUNDREDS HUH ARODND HIM.

Two Men Jfearly Killed in a Row Among

Drunken Colored Miners.

KOTES OP EVENTS IN THREE STATEB

rRPECTAt. TELEOItAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Fbavklin, August 10. Last evening a
young man employed by A. G. Harper, in
exploding torpedoes in oil wells, met with
an experience that he is not likely to soon
forget He had torpedoed a well in the Gallo-
way district, and, as is usual, took the can
that had contained the glycerine, into the
woods back of the Galena Oil "Works, for
the purpose of exploding the small amount
of fluid that had been left in it. He built
a Are, and placed the can on it, and in a
few minutes tbe can exploded with terrific
force. Hardly had tbe sound of the explo-
sion died away before the young man was
alarmed by a hissing sound coming from tho
fire, or rather, where the fire had been. He
went to Investigate, and found that he had
wakened up a den of rattlesnakes, fully a
hundred in number, and of all sizes. The first
thing he knew he was surrounded by the
reptiles.

The snakes, which aro all blind at this sea-
son, as tbey are shedding their skins, flew
abont like lightning, hissing furiously, and
shaking their rattles and sinking their tangs
into tbe shrubbery and each other, and in fact
into anything they ran against. A large num-
ber ot them had been killed by the explosion,
one of them having ten rattles. The man
hastily fled, and afterward returned with a
number of citizens, out only a few of the
snakes were found, and these were promptly
killed. The stench arising from the dead was
something awful, and could not bo endured by
any one for any length of time. There is no
donbt of the truth of the story, as the young
man is very reliable and temperate, and besides
they brought a number of snakes to show about
the town.

A WHO) CABEEB.

The Stormy Time a West Virginian Has
Been Experiencing.

rSFEClAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
Wheeling, August 10. John Henry Bairs-de- n,

who killed Robert Irons in Buckhannon
county, Va., and who afterward flgnred with
two of his brothers in a terrible fight with
officers on the Kentucky side of tbe Big Sandy,
in which Braisden's brothers were killed, has
escaped from jail in Virginia, after a narrow
escape from being lynched, and is now back in
West Virginia. After killing Irons, Bairsden
fled to West Virginia, where he found another
man living with his wife. He got part of his
relatives and went to attack the man, but was
met by a Sheriff and posse.

Two desperate encounters followed, and Jim
and John Bairsden were killed and John Henry
was only captured after being desperately
wounded. He was taken to Russet county. Va..
where a mob was organized to lynch n'm, and
the authorities took him by night to Tazewell
connty. He then escaped from the jail there.
In the fight in which his brothers were killed, a
Winchester ball struck Bairsden in the breast,
but was stopped by the cylinder of a beautiful
silver-mounte- d navy revolver, thus saving his
life. Bairsden has sent this pistol with the
shattered cylinder to Major J. C. Anderson, of
this city, as a relic

THE FIGHTING QUALITY.

Negroes Drink Whisky and Then Bent a Ulan
Nearly to Denth.

rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J
Fairmont. W. Va., August 10. Fifteen

Guinea negroes came to town from
Barbour county, and were going to the Beech-woo-d

mines on the F. M. and P. R. R., to draw
coke and work in tbe mines at that place for
Hutchinson Brothers.

At the depot about 11 o'clock they became
very boisterous and assaulted Will Black, beat-
ing him with whisky bottles and fracturing his
skull. Weslev Fisher interfered for the pro-
tection of Black, whereupon one of the crowd
drew a revolver and fired at Fisher, the ball
striking him in tbe breast, lodging near the
shoulder. The wounds of both Black and
Fisher are very serious. After the trouble thenegroes fled toward Grafton. Sergeant Mor-
gan with a posse of citizens went in pursuit of
them, and they will be under arrest before
morning no doubt.

MARHIKTI A M0BM0H.

An Ohio Yonng Woman Accepts an Elder for
a Hasbnnd.

I SPECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DI8PATOH.1
Youngstown, August 10. A decided sensa-

tion occurred in Bazetta, north of hero, yes-
terday, caused by tbe marriage of Miss Alice
Pinkerton, daughter of a wealthy farmer, to
Francis C. Smitb, a Mormon Elder. Smith
came to Bazetta two weeks ago in search of
converts, and met Miss Pinkerton. who is only
17, and pushed his wooing so rapidly that he
won her hand and tbe consent of her parents.

Tbe citizens are indignant, as tbey assert that
tbe girl's life has been blighted by the marri-
age. Smith is 40 years old and well educated.

To bo II nag for Mnrdcr.
1SVECIAI. TILEGKAJf TO TUB DISPATCH.!

Wheeling, August 10. James Martin, who 1

murdered his wife in Brooklyn, near Hinton,
about three years ago was tried for the crime
In Raleigh county dnring last week, and yes-
terday tbe jury returned a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree. Martin was sen-
tenced to he hanged October 3.

Dragged to Death.
rerECIAL TELEOUAM TO

Wheeling, August 10. In Becond creek
district, Monroe connty, John McDonald was
struck in the bead by a tooth of a harrow yes-
terday, then dragged by a runaway horse, and
his brains dashed out.

Events In Three States.
There is a building boom in Braddock

started by the recent fire.
Mrs. A. C. Weaver, of Braddock, sister of

Paymaster Lapsley, of the Edgar Thomson
works, is deae.

Postmaster General Wanamaker has
assured Braddock that it soon will have a new
postoffice building.

Miss Raines, daughter of Adolphns Raines,
of Rainsburg, was burned to death from at-
tempting to start a fire with oil.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is
putting its tracks along the township road at
Brinton, which was declared by a jury to be a
nuisance, but reversed by Judge Stowe.

President Alf M. Thomson, of the Hun-
tington (W. Va.) National Bank, has com-
menced suit against M. C. Dimmick, lately
cashier, for $25,000 damages for alleged damag-
ing statements.

ELECTRIC CABS STOPPED.

The Engineers of a Dayton Lino Strike and
n Tie-D- p Ensues.

Datton, O., August 10. Engineers of
the "Whitey Line Electric Boad ran all tbe
cars to the North road this afternoon, then
struck for an advance to $2 a day and de-

manded the removal of the recently ap-
pointed manager, Michael A. Nipgen, who
was appointed to bring the employes into
better discipline.

The strikers grounded the wires and re-

fused to allow cars to be run back to the
powerhouse. The crisis will be reached in
the morning.

IDEflllrTED BY HIS BH0THEE.

Recoanliloa of the Body of n Man Who Was
Killed on the Railroad.

George Troutman, who was killed at
Gleofield on the Pittsburg, Ft.-- Wayne and
Chicago Bailroad Wednesday evening, was

entified yesterda yafternoonby his brother,
who is a resident of Zelienople.

The body has been at Loury's undertak-
ing rooms on Beaver avenue since the acci-
dent, and will be sent to his brother's home
this morning.

He Got It This Time.
Rome, August 10. The supplementary

ballot held in this city to-d- for a member
the Chamber of Deputies resulted in the

election f Antonelli by 900 majority,

r
PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

POLITICS IN CHICAGO.

ITS PERFECT CONTROL OVER THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT.

The Pool Room Fight Brings Ont tho Truth
Mayor Cregler Calls a Consultation

The Chief of Pollco Says Ho Has No
Power.
IfirECIAL TELEOnAM TO TUB DISPATCH.

Chicago, August 10. Ed Corrigan's
sensational attempt to close the downtown
pool rooms and thereby confine that species
of gambling to his Wests'ide race track,
may have some permanent results after all.
His persistent raids on the downtown gam-
blers has called pnblic attention in the most
forcible manner to the fact that public gam-
bling exists, notwithstanding official state-
ments to the contrary, aud his audacious
charge that the Mayor of the second city on
the continent was sharing in the profits of
the houses as a price of protecting them, has
had the effect of fastening the responsibility
on the Mayor, as it has never been fastened
on any Mayor before. Hi&Honor evidently
leeisvery unoomiortaDie.

Asa means of escape from tbe trying sit-
uation in which he found himself placed,
Mayor Cregier called a sort of council of
war of leading citizens, including several
TiAWdnOTiDFipAni'iotAfc! at T i 4T?msi .. TII(iviiuiiubt it,iiiivui. Mij U13 U1UI O UU AJ T1- -
day, and laying tbe whole case before them,
and protesting his honesty of purpose and
his desire to execute the laws, asked for
their opinion as to what ought to be done.
He said that he had selected for Chief of
Police an officer of the regular army in the
hope of securing perfect, discipline and the
highest efficiency, and that he had given to
him positive orders to enforce tbe law
against gambling. Reports had been made
to him from time to time that gambling had
been suppressed, and yet there were indica-
tions on every hand that it was not sup-
pressed and that it was in existence and as
virulent as ever.

The Chief of Police, too, was there. In
reply to questions Captain Marsh said that
he had issued orders to his subordinates to
close all public gambling resorts, and he
nau Deen informed that those orders had
been carried out, but in some cases he had
found that he bad been deceived. A few
of those cases, he said, he had investigated,
but when asked what punishment he had
given the offenders, he was silent That
seemed to fasten the ugly responsibility on
the shoulders of the Chief, and it was his
turn to feel uncomfortable under the bur-
den. To-da- y Captain Marsh unbosomed
himself and made a frank statement of the
rock bottom facts to a newspaper man. He
declared that the Chief of Police of Chicago
is a chief only in name. Politics has got
into it, and it is run by tbe man with a
"pull" to such an extent that it
is really controlled by irresponsible out-
side parties with local political influence.

The Chief declared that he could do little
to improve it, as long as the present system
is in operation. His entire time during
office hours, he says, is taken up with dele-catio- ns

calling upon him for the appoint-
ment of this man, or the reinstatement of
that, and the only time he could devote to
his duties proper is during the hours when
he should be sleeping. As long as tbe force
was in politics he should not be held re-

sponsible for it. "But," he said, "take
politics out ot the force and I can make it
efficient. As it is now politics kills discip-
line and efficiency, and causes the demoral-
ization which we all know exists. The
remedy for all this lies in the appointment
of men not because of political influence,
but because of competency. There should
be an examining board to examine appli-
cants, and recommend appointments and
reinstatements at tbe discretion of the Chief.
Police appointments are not what they
should be, and they never will be any better
until we remove politics from the force.

"I have had orders," continued the
Chief, "and still have orders to suppress
public gambling. I believe that has not
been done as thoroughly as it might have
been. I shall see to it now that such orders
are carried out to the bitter end and if I am
interfered with in the performance of my
duty hereafter I am through with the office
of Chief of Police."

"What will be your first move?"
"We shall pull every gambling house we

find open.
Mayor Cregier, having been informed by

his law department that the use of private
detective agencies by private individuals
for making arrests is illegal, proposes to
put a stop to that method of warfare be-
tween opposing factions of the gambling
fraternity. It is also current rumor that be
is about to revoke Ed Corrigan's saloon
license at the race track, and, under the ad-
vice of his offical attorneys, to break up
pool selling there, too. If this programme
is fully carried out during tbe coming week,
the enterprising Mr. Corngan mayrealize
that he has bitten off more than he can chew
in trying to work up a corner on the pool-selli-

market.

A CHICAGO WABBI0B.

He 'Challenges n Bank Prrsldent to a Duel
After n Qanrrel.

Little Bock; August 10. Captain H.
T. Coffee, a capitalist of Chicago, sent to H.
G. Allis, of Little Bock, the following com-

munication:
H. G. Allis, sir: Touching tho matter of dif-

ferences between us, I ask that you fix a time
and place where we can finally end them.
This will be handed you by my triend, Mr. W.
A. Perry, who will act for me in arranging
details. Respectfully,

H. T. Coffin.
The above was last night handed to Mr.

Allis, who is President of the First National
Bank and President of the street railway
company, by w. A. Perry, a well-know- n

attorney of Memphis. Several days since,
a local newspaper published considerable
correspondence of a decidedly personal
nature, which had its origin in a local
paper. Allis accused Colonel Jones of
being a trickster. Jones came back
at him with a batch of letters on the
subject aud one from Captain Coffee
corroborating his (Jones) side of the story.
Mr. Allis tben distributed a dodger through-
out the city, replying to Judge Jones in
which this language was used: "So far as
Colonel Coffee is concerned, I admit that it
is in keeping with his condnct throughout
They (Jones and Coffee) belong together
by nature."

This roused Captain Coffee's ire, which of

found its outlet in his letter to Allis, which
the latter read in the presence of Perry and
stated that he declined to answer it. Thus
the matter stands.

to

Result f the Turtle Fight.
Andy Eihman and George Whei, the

Sonthside men who were arrested Saturday
while fighting over a turtle that had seized ofWhei by the cheek, were each fined $5 and
costs yesterday morning by Magistrate
Succop.

The King of Holland Feeble.
The Hague, August 10. The King of of

Holland is in a feeble condition, and is con
fined to his room, but the alarmist reports
current are without foundation.

Not Giving Away Facta.
The following very intelligent telegram

was received by the Coroner from Constable
Piper of McKeesport, last evening: "Please
come up and hold an Inquest on a body in
the morning.

godm music.
Since ever the world was fashioned,

Water, and air, and sod,
A music of divers meaning

Has flowed from the hand of God.
In valley, and. gorge, and upland.

On 6tormy mountain height.
He makes Him a barp of the forest.

He sweeps the chords with might.
He pats forth His band to the ocean,

He speaks and the waters flow-N- ow

in a chorus of thunder,
Now In a cadence low.

He touches the waving Sower bells,
He plays on the woodland streams

A tender song like a mother
blngs to her child In dreams.

Hut tbe music dlvlncst and dearest.
Since ever the years began.

Is the manifold passionate music
He draws front the heart of Man 1 the

i'tmpltEar,

MONDAY, AUGUST 11,

AN IMPORTANT LINE

In the Chain of Railroads Uniting
Pittsburg and Chicago'

TO BESOLD AT AUCTION

Local Capitalists Said to be After tbe Chi- -
cago and Atlantic

TO ADD IT TO TAB P. & W. LINE

tSPECIAL TELEOI1AM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Chicago, August 10. If the Pittsburg-er- s

who are understood to be after the Chi-

cago and Atlantic Bailroad at the receiver's
sale on Tuesday succeed in getting it, tbe
Pittsburg and Western may suddenly blos-

som out as a through line from Pittsburg to
this city aud wage the liveliest kind of a
war with the Pittsburg and Lake Erie and
the Pennsylvania Company's lines for the
vast freight traffic which originates at Pitts-
burg and is destined for Western points. "

But little can be ascertained as to who
constitutes the "Pittsburg syndicate," as it
is called, but Andrew Carnegie is said to
be at tbe head of it, and with him are said
to be associated men who are not greatly
his inferior in point flf wealth and enter-
prise. The character and history of the
Chicago and Atlantic are well known in
the West, but perhaps not in Pittsburg and
vicinity, because the road has compara-
tively little to do with that point.
The Chicago and Atlantic extends from
Marion, O., Abont 73 miles south and a
little east of Toledo, to Hammond, Ind.,
which is jnst 20 miles distant from the
business center of Chicago. It is 268.5 miles
long, and, at Hammond, it connects with
tbe Chicago and Western Indiana Bailroad,
over whose track its cars reach this city, at
a cost to the Chicago and Atlantic, on rent
paid to the Chicago and Eastern Illinois, of
514,216 67 per month.

MADE VI? OF SMALIi ROADS.

The Chicago and Atlantic has always
been regarded as a ne'er-do-we- ll in railroad
circles. It had its origin in an amalgama-
tion about 19 years ago of a number of
small railroads with high-soundi- names,
but not much else the Chicago, Continental
and Baltimore, the Chicago and Atlantic
Extension, the Baltimore, Pittsburg and
Continental were some of them. Its track-layin- g

was not completed until 1882, and
since that time its existence has been a pro-
longed groaning and gasping for breath. It
was built originally to enable the Sew
York, Lake Erie and Western to gain an
entry into Chicago, and to the Erie it has
always turned for relief. In 1883 the "Erie"
advanced money to keep it going, and in
return took part of an issue $5,000,000 of ar

gold bonds.but in the following year the
Chicago and Atlantic made defaault in tbe
interest payment, and in 1886 foreclosure
proceedings were begun.

Since that time various schemes have
been suggested to lift it out of the rut, but
none has been more than temporarily suc-
cessful, and on Tuesday, August 12, at In-
dianapolis, it is to be knocked down to the
highest bidder. Notwithstanding its bad
financial record in the past there is no lack of
people who would like to get it, and the indi-
cations are that many of the bids will exceed
its actual value. The bond holders bave
appointed a purchasing committee, and au-
thorized it to bid $13,000,000, but not a cent
more for the property at least such is the
talk. They propose to buy it and lease it
for a long term of years to the New York,
Lake Erie and Western.

"WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE.
The Norfolk and Western, operating a

line 408 miles long from Norfolk, Va., to
Bristol, Tenn., would like to get it, and by
means of the Scioto Valley road, in which
it has an interest, and a short piece of new
road to be built, establish a through line
from Chicago to the seaboard through the
New South, and open up a Western market
for Virginia coke. Then there is said to be
a syndicate, headed by Calvin S. Brice,
which would like to obtain possession of the
road for the purpose of compelling some
other road to buy them ont. ADd last, but not
least, the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern Bailroad is in the field. This great and
prosperous corporation owns a line of rail-
road running from New York to Buffalo,
and there connecting with Chicago by a line
of boats, but the boats cannot run in winter,
and the traffic arrangements which the
Lackawanna people have been able to make
with Chicago lines have not always been
satisfactory. It it should purchase the Chi-
cago and Atlantic it could cover the dis-
tance between Buffalo and Marion, O., tbe
eastern terminus of that line, by building
300 miles of new road, and then it would
have a through line of its own, and a vastly
greater field of operations. The Delaware and
Lackawanna people could easily put in the
requisite money, but if they should buy the
ro.td and take it away from the bondholders
who nropose to operate it in the interest of
the New York, Lake Erie and Western, it'
is oelieved tbey would at once nave a hght
on their hands with the Erie which could
not but result injuriously to Eastern rail-
road interests, so that after all the Pitts-burge- rs

stand about as good a show of get-
ting tbe road as anybody, their only serious
competitor being tbe bondholders' com-
mittee.

A KEWSPAPEB FAIRY ST0EY.

Rumors of a Syndicate Delng Formed to
Boom Grover Cleveland.

tSPECIAITELKOBAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

Ch icago. August 10. The unexpected
return of Melville E. Stone from Europe
the other day is directly responsible for a

rumor that he has
placed himself at the head of a syndi-
cate, which has in view the publica-
tion of a penny morning newspaper in
seven of the largest cities of the United
States. Mr. Stone was the founder of a
successful penny paper in Chicago, and until
he retired, about a year ago, was its active
editor. Mr. Stone is an ardent admirer

Grover Cleveland. While he was at the
head of a Chicago newspaper he was one of
Cleveland's stanchest supporters. He still
believes in Cleveland. s

The story is that he has found some men
share his views, and that these men have

practically banded themselves together and'
lormea 3 uieveiana party. They have re-

solved to organize a Cleveland newspaper
syndicate. It is claimed that tbe promoters

the enterprise have agreed to subscribe
52,000,000 toward making it a success.

Death of Mm. Catharine Bellstcla. to
Nearing 6 o'clock last evening the spirit by

Catharine Beilstein passed peacefully
away. She was the honored mother of J. F.
Beilstein, President of the Allegheny
County Butchers' Association,Theodore and
George Beilstein. Approaching four score
years, Mrs. .Beilstein gathered about her
numberless friends who held her in high
esteem.

A $10,000 Horse Dead.
GALiiATiN, Tens., August 10. French '

Park, a stallion for which Mr. Charles
Eeed, of Fairview Farm, recently paid in
510,000, died y. The cause of death
was pneumonia. Mr. Eeed recently lost a
550,000 horse by death. do

An Elevator Burned. '
CHICAGO, August 10. The Pullman oat-

meal mill and elevator at Kensington
burned Loss, $45,000. W. M.
Druly, of Chicago, was the owner. He is me,
insured for $31,000.

A Prince Amonc the Tlcilmn.
Sebastopol, August 10. Seven persons

were killed by the bursting of tbe" steam
pipe on the Russian man-of-w- ar Tehesma

other day. Among the victims was
Prince Khilfcoff. '

1890.

LINCOLN'S SCHOOL DAYS.

A Closo Student In School Hours and a
'Hard Worker In tho Evonlns.

Harper's Yonng People.l
Little Abe was first sent to school when he

was about 7 years of age. His father had
never received any "book learnin'," as edu-
cation was termed among such people, and
it was with difficulty that he could write his
own name. One day, about fourweeks after
Abe had been sent to school, his father asked
the teacher: "How's Abe getting along?"
The teacher replied that he was doing well,
he wouldn't ask to have a better boy. He
had only one book.au old spelling-boo- k.

During the school hours he was attentive to
his task, and at night he would study over
the lesson he had been engaged upon during
the day; tbe highest ambition of his life at
this time was to learn to read. He believed
that if he could only read as well as his
mother, who read the Bible aloud to the
family every day, tbe whole world of knowl-
edge would be opened to him, and in this
conjecture he was about right. As the old
Baptist minister told him one day: "When
you can read, you've got something that
nobody can get away from you."

In the Kentucky home there were but
three books in the family the Bible, a cat-
echism, and the spelling book which Abe
Lincoln studied. He had not been long in
Indiana before he had read the "Pilgrim's
Arrogress, bis father borrowing it from a
friend who lived 20 miles away. He was
very fond ot reading "iEsop's Fables," a
copy of which came in his way. A young
man taught him to write. As writing paper
of any kind was very scarce and expensive,
Abe used to practice his writing exercises
with bi(s of chalk or a burut stick ou slabs
and trunks of trees. Sometimes he would
trace out his name with a sharp stick on the
bare ground. When, finally, he was able
to write letters, he was called to do the cor-
respondence of many of his neighbors, for
very few grown persons in that region could
write even a simple letter.

As Abe Lincoln grew older he became a
great reader, and read all the books he
conld borrow. Once he borrowed of his
school teacher a "Life of "Washington."
His mother happened to put it on a certain
shelf, and, the rain coming through the
rOOf. the book Was harllv ilannir Aha
took it back to the schoolmaster, and ar--
ranged to purchase it of him, paying lor it
by three days' hard work in the cornfield;
and he was entirely satisfied with the bar-
gain at that At the age of 18 his library
consisted of the "Life of Franklin," "Plu-
tarch's Lives," tbe Bible, the spelling book,"Isop's Fables," "Pilgrim's Progress."
and the lives ot Washington and Henry
Clay. A boy might have a much larger
private library than this, but he could
scarcely find an equal number of books bet-
ter calculated to impart wholesome lessons
as to correct living and right thinking.

CHASED BY AN ALLIGAT0B.

A Contest That Was bufflclent to Last One
Sinn n Lifetime.

St. Louis t.l

"To hunt a 'gator or be hnnted by one" is
quite a difference, as John Highland and
Will Jones say. They were out fishing
with a cast net in a boat one day recently at
the mouth of Fish creek, which flows into
Tampa Bay, just below Eocky Point, Fla.
Noting a big hole near the bank, they cast
their net in, thinking to capture a school of
millet, but, to their surprise, a big 'gator
came inr thrashing and whaling around in
the liveliest manner possible. Then fol-

lowed a fight that was a circus. The 'gator
soon had the net in tatters, but the men,
getting mad at this, procured a rope, cast a
bight aronnd his head and had him secure.
This rendered the saurian furious, and he
began the battle right well. He plunged at
the boat and tried every way to get over the
gunwale. The men had onlv small paddles
and a pole to fight him with, but these they
plied lively, beating him about the eyes and
mouth whenever he tried w crawl into the
boat. The 'gator would iumo half his
length ont of the water and then rush at the
boat with wide-ope- n mouth

The men would push the pole into bis
gaping mouth and beat bira with the pad-
dles, and then the brute would backoff with
a loud bellow of rage and anger. Finally
by a tremendous sweep ot his tail the 'gator
tore ofl half the end of the boat, and it began
to sink. Jones jumped for land, and catch-
ing a big cypress tree, managed to crawl ont
safely. Highland was not so fortunate.
Holding one end of the rope in his hand, he
sprang overboard and tried to gain the land,
but the 'gator pulled away abruptly, and
Highland was flung back into the' water
right in front of the enraged and hungry
monster. Seeing hjm thus, the 'gator, with
a loud roar, plunged toward him with open
jaws. Jonessawhisfriend'speriland jumped
to his rescue, seizing a big light wood
knot (which is as hard as iron and
sharp-pointe- in his hand as he did so.

For naif an hour this contest continued,
and 'gator and men alike were getting
pretty well tired out. The men kent shout-
ing for help, and after a long interval Jones'
boy came along from his home half a mile
off. The lad was sent off on the double-quic- k

for a rifle, and the time he was ab-
sent seemed hours to tbe tired men. When
he returned nis father took the weapon, and,
aiming carefully at the 'gator, fired; the
saurian plunged furiously forward as he
felt the bullet, and the rope parted with a
snap. As the saurian started toward them
the rifle spoke again, and the big brute
turned over twice and then lay quiet. The
alligator measured 11 feet 1 inch in length,
ana weignea over ouu pounds.

THE LIFE AT SEASIDE BES0BTS.

People Seek tho Coast Line no as to Breathe
a Purer, Fresher Air.

Harper's Weekly.
Like unto the dead cities of Holland, can

there be decayed watering places? Comes
there that ebb-tid- e of fashion which, after a
time receding, leaves a resort once thronged
hizh. dry, stranded, and deserted? The dis
cover? of the seaside by the meanest gentle-
man fn Europe for the Prince Regent cre-
ated Brighton may be put down as one of
the few creditable things George IV. ever
did. It took France years before she fully a
appreciated what were the advantages of a
sea coast and salt water bathing as health
restoratives. Exigencies ot climate made
us, long before the Revolution, seek the
coastline so as to breathe, a purer, fresher
air. More than a centnrjrago Long Branch
attracted the Philadelphian, and that was
when Philadelphia was the great city of the
country.

We are too young yet to have any of our
seaside resorts taking on signs ot decadence. to
Some ol them may change in character, but
that is all. It is the question of transporta-
tion which settles the important question as

whether the seaside resort shall be sought
tbe million or not No year passes that

railroad companies do not make tbe coast
line their objective point; and by their en-

terprise people with little means can take
their health-givin- g buffets with the break
ers.

A CELESTIAL COMPLIMEIfT.

One of tbe Secretaries of the Chlneio Ein- -
Not Very Slaw. A

Washington Post.
One of tbe secretaries of the Chinese Em-

bassy in Washington has shown himself apt
the art of compliment

He was introduced to a lady, who, among
other questions, asked him, "What virtue

you most highly prize in your women?"
"The virtue of domesticity," was the re-

ply.
"Then you do not like your women to for

move in society much?" she questioned.
"Not at all. Our law even recognizes

cause for divorce when a woman pardon
madame is inquisitive and talka-

tive."
"Then I should be ln.,danger of being

divorced if I lived in Cllna?" smilingly
asked tbe lady.

"Tfie very day that my country would
have the luck to possess a womanly being
like you," replied the gallant son of the 5

heavenly realm, "everv cause of divorce
would bs removed from the world,"

THE COMING CHUECH

Sure to be Christian and Progressive
in Its Character.

SIffCEEITY AS A TRUE SAFEGUARD

Dr. Council's Eloquent iddress to a Large
Congregation

AT THE CHAUTAUQUA AMPHITHEATER

ISFICtAL TBLEOKAM TO TBI DISPATCH.!

Lake Chautauqua, August 10. Fully
15,000 people spent Sunday on the grounds
and the attio of every boarning house was
filled with people who were bound to come
to Chautauqua, even if tbey had to sleep on
a cot and eat at the third table. Every ac-

commodation is taken. Tbe season has
well nigh reached its height. One might
easily judge from the appearance of the
Amphitheater this morning that all Chautau-
qua wished to participate in tbe devotional
exercises, but as the great edifice will hold
only a limited number those who came late
were obliged to forego the pleasure of hear-
ing the eloquent sermon of Eev. Eussell
Connell, of Philadelphia, after the respon-
sive service was read by Eev. B. T.Vincent

"I sh3ll not tell you my text," said Dr.
Connell, "but I am going to speak just a3
God directs. I wish to tell you of the high-
est type of a church member, as taught bv
Jesus Christ There is a trend that tells us
that the time is coming when all the de- -
nominations of the Protestant church will"
be united under one common head. As a
Baptist I am anxious that it should b a
Baptist Church; my Methodist brothers are
undoubtedly desirous it should be the
Church, and all other denominations have
hopes for their churches.

A. MAN OP-- COMMOK SENSE.
"The man of whom I am to speat was born

in the mountains. There is no better place
to be born than in the mountains. He was
a man of mixed race. It is glorious to be
of a mixed race, and the great nation of
the future will consist of mixed races,
where all of the virtues of tbem shall be
intermingled. Thus it was fitting that
Christ should have chosen a man of a mixed
race to become the highest example of the
church member in the world, brought up
under various influences and trained in
Grecian schools. He was well educated.

"The man whom Jesus Chrirt selected
was a man of common sense, such as all
good church members should ne, and such
as in the future, when the church shall float
its victorious banners over every land, will
constitute the membership. The locai and
national circumstances will have their in-
fluence, and it will be a church of progress,
which adapts itself to the wants of every
Christian. Was the first church like any
church of ours? I do not know what kind
of a church it was, but it was a church of
the people. So, in the time to come, man
can worship by the older or the new form,
but he must be sincere.

WHAT CAUSES CHUECH TROUBLES.
"Churches are in quarrels and factions all

of the time, because tbey do not use tbeir
common sense in making harmony and
peace. The minister of the future will need
a business education, as well as a theologi-
cal one. Denominations often insist on
their own lines so closely that local neces-
sities are buried. I often wonder whv
Jesus Christ did not point to a minister and
say he was the best church member. But I
am glad that he did not point to the minis-
ter who has to act right outwardly. We
know by his record that this man was a
church-goin- g man and a sectarian, but it
does not say that he prayed, though I think
hedid, and at any rate Jesus did not point
to it. He pointed to him as a man of com
mon sense, ana the churchman of tbe future
will be a sensible, thorough going business

The Bible says, "Be not deceived." We
should be sharp and not be deceived. My
good friend in Boston, who lelt his overcoat
in the hallway and it was stolen by a thiet,
who got drunk, set fire to a building and
burned several people with the money he
received from it, did wrong. He had' no
business to be deceived. In all tbe places
of the Church of God, place careful business
men. Godly, not worldly, men should be
installed.

KEEP TOITB CREDIT GOOD.

"A man came to my house and told a
typical story of sorrow, and said he wanted
money. I gave it to him, and in two hours
met him in the street dead drnnk. t was
deceived. I did wrong with that money.
Young men and young women, when you
go out into the world keep good credit. "Be
always so you can get money from your
friends. To bave good credit is to be pow-
erful and influential.

"This man of whom I spoke was of the
seceding church. There is nothing so bad
as the members of two quarreling churches.
The spiteful spirit, the bickering and the
slapping in the dark are disgraceful. The
church of the future will be one that is most
tolerating and least attempts to assassinate
and slanders. This man stejdily attended
one church. I do not like the man who
wanders all over, attends every church and
has no home at all. He was
in the eyes ot Christ. More than this, he
was a hero. We wish to go to war and be-

come heroes. There is no need of conflict
to be heroes. You can find them in every
day life, right here on these Chantaunua
grounds. When I was in college I was an
infidel. Oh, what contemptible fools these
college students sometimes' make of them-
selves! "When in the war I held the same
opinions. A little boy.-th- e son of an offi-

cer in a Boston Cnstom House, came into my
tent one evening and began to read the New
Testament.

A boy's bbaveby.
"I told him that it was nonsense, and to

lay that stuff aside, but he persisted, and by
and by I called in an orderly, and, I said to
the boy: 'Now, look here, if you persist in
reading and nravintr. von must mrrvnni
the whole thing. Get up on this box and
preacn. Abe little fellow looketbat me for

minute, and cried out: 'You are awfnl
wicked but I love von ' Tha mn hnv
rushed into the fire of a blazing bridge for
my sword and died for the injuries re-
ceived. But, my friends, I consider
that resolve to read the Testament
before me as braver than the sacrifice of his
life, for it converted me and made me a
Christian. Be like the Good Samaritan.
Regardless of sect or church stop over the
wounded man, find his wounds and aid him

rise. My text is: "Go thou and do
likewise."

Dr. W. A. Duncan led Sunday school,
Lewis Miller presided at the assembly
meeting, Mrs. M. G. Kennedy looked after
the spiritual wants of the iittle ones at Kel-
logg Hall and A. M. Martin talked to the
young people's Bible class in the Hall of
Philosophy. In the evening the regular
song service was held and 5,000 sang re-
ligious chants and hymns with fervor and
spirit.

IIINOU POLICE ITEMS.

Large Batch of Drunks and Disorderlies
Disposed of. bv

Magistrate Grtpp disposed of four com-
mon cases at the Nineteenth ward station jes--

JOHN Hsuwickke, a Hungarian, was ar-
rested by Officer Crekesa last night for inter-
fering with an officer while making an arrest.

OLIVER Mcqraw and Jennie Wilson were
arrested by Officer Haas yesterday afternoon

acting in a disorderly manner on the hill-
side above Bates street.

Mayor Wtmak, of Allegheny, last night
released Frank McEwan, a boy who was com
mitted to Jail yesterday for 10 days. The re-

lease was made at the request of tbe boy's
mother, who is a widow and whose only sup-
port is her son.

AT the Twelfth ward pones' station hearing
yesterday morning Magistrate McKenna dis-
poned of 70 cases. Fifteen of these were fined

and costs for corner loafing, and 21 sent 30
days each to tbe workhouse on charges of dis-
orderly conduct... There were 19 cases at tho
BoToateenth vara station.
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WW! THE WEATHER.

Foe West Viegetiai
Faie, Nobtheely Winds,
Stationary Tempeea
TUBE.

Fob Western Pennsyl-
vania:I WsZf' Faib, Northerly
"Winds, Continued Cool
"Weathee.

Fob Ohio: Faib,Noeth--
EASTEBLY WINDS; SLIGHT CHANGES IN
TESIPEEATUEE; WAE2IEE TUESDAY.

PlTTSBUBO, August 10. IS90L

The United States bignal Service officer ia
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
S.COA. 3T... ....S3 8:00 P. M

10:00 A. 31... 3Iaxlmum temD.... 75
11.IMA. M Minimum temp..... &
1.2.00 M 73 Mean temp 70

2:00 p. jr. 71 R.inse 10
s.oor. m ifaimauRiver 5, S p. it., 5 8 feet.

Klver Teiezrams.
IBPICtAI. TElrOBAJIS TO Till DISPATCH.!

BBOWN SVILLZ-Elv- er 4 reel S tnchej and falllD."Weather clesr. Thermometer 71 at 4 P. M.Mougantowx River 5 feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 80" at! p.m.

Wabben Klver of one foot and statlonary. Weather clear and cool.
Cairo River 9 feet 5 inches and falling.

Clear and mild.
CiNcrxjfATi River 9 feet 6 Inches and rising.

Fair and pleasant.
Louisville Klver swelling, wlth-- l reet 7 inches

in tbe canal. 1 Coot 3 lucbo on rails. S feet atroot or cnanal. Business! dead. Weather clear
and pleasant.

VlCKSBCBO-Kl- ver falllnjc: hard rain this after-
noon

Memphis River felt 2 Inches. Clear ami cool.
W iieelisg Klver 4 feet 7 inches and rislnsr.

Departed-M- att K. Allen, rutsoarjf. 6 a. m.; II.
K. Bedford, Parkcrsburg, 9 A. it. Clear and
cool.

PITISBlTEB STANDS SEVENTH.

fler Position Among the Bla: Cities on ths
Clearing; House Keport.

Boston, August 10. The following table,
compiled from dispatches from the Clear-
ing Houses of the cities named, gives tbe
gross exchanges for last week, with rates
per cent of increase or decrease as against
the similir amounts for the corresponding
week in 1889:

Inc. Dee.
NewYorS S6G6.109.10J 117 ....
Koston 9T.31i.S40 21.1 ....
C'hlcseo 8i5.-i,00- 21.7 ....
fhUadelphla 63.KT7.S13 5.9 ....
St. Louts :1M.120 21.8 ....
San Francisco 17.230.923 1S.6 ....
l'lttsburir 14,320.594 Z5.1 ....
Baltimore 14.114.235 28.3 ....
Cincinnati 11.943.5.V) 23.9
.Kansas CUV. 19,037.193 14.3 ....
Buffalo 7.4S.T.GS5 11.9 ....
Louisville 7.417.423 5.7 ...
Milwaukee 7.233.0W 54 5 ....
New Orleans. 5,639.051 12.1 ....
Detroit 7.141.S3I 35 9 ....
Clevelana 4.51.030 2S.5 ....
Denver 5.431.5M 27.0 ....
St. i'aul 5.2R6-.- 44.9 ....
Minneapolis 6.20X834 81.8
Omana 5.207.140 15.3 ....
.Providence 4,329.300 .... 2.3
Columbus 2.83LUX) 25.9 ....
Duluth 2.13S.515 109 5 ....
Richmond 2.259.114 19.5
Dallas 2.2W.09I; 35.0 ....
lndlanatiolis I,972,0s5 I3.S ....
Hartrord 2.a.7J! 23.8 ....
Peoria L6T4.R.1 13.8 ....
Fort Worth l,616.t3 54.9
Portland. Ore L619.l .... 10.9
Washington 1,6U,79 60.2 ....
St. Joseph 1.702.506 30 3 ....
Spnnefleld 1.2S3.1T3 13.3
Memphis LGK7,3T9 .... 18.3
Portland. Me. 1.152,534 6.3 ....
.New Haven 1.2&fi,135 12.8
Worcester l,073,h.Vi 13.4 ....
Slontreal 9,5 533 .... 2.7
Halifax 1,377,95.: lnc 19.1
Nashville 2,431.0(0 ....

Toledo 1.848.3B5
Salt Lake Citr l,4ri.ov;
Kochester. 1.795. MX .... ....
Seattle 1.130.032

Totals ft, 111, 642,263 16.5

'.Not included in totals: no Clearing Honse as
this time last year.

HEW SOCIETIES ADMITTED.

Secretary Golden, or the Pioneer Council,
Not Allowed to Resign.

The American Federation of Catholic So-

cieties, Pioneer Diocesan Council, held an
introductory session to its regular quarterly
meeting in its hall, No. 1516 Penn avenue,
last night. Aside from the presentation of
a number of credentials lrom hitherto uni-
dentified societies but little business was
transacted.

Corresponding Secretary William A.
Golden. Esq., formally tendered his resig-
nation, but it wa3 not accepted. The next
meeting will be held on Snnday evening,
August 24.!

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
Is a Strictly Vegetable Brain

Restorative.

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS
Positively Cures Constipation.

TAILORING.
ARTISTIC TAILORING.

LARGEST STOCK.

POPULAR PRICES.

i&tetaausoKSjjfcXV.W..v-- -

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
STA.XTCOK2SJ31T. de5--

OUR PBIDE OF EGYPT,

jXERYIAE AND DISPATCH,

8-C-
EIT CIGARS,

Are selling immensely. Tbe demand Is
greater than the supply. Order promptly

mail, as we are behind in our orders
150,000.

First Come, First Served.

LGOLDSMIT&BRO.

Leading Jobbers in Tobacco,

Cigars, Pipes, Etc,

705 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.

Bole AgenU for TICKLEB PLUG TO.
BACCO. autuwr


